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FRIDAY. OCTOBER 30. 1931

Women May Library Adds New Grizzly Band Large Number of
Series for
Have Dates ! Book
W ill P lay a t
History Classes
S a fta u b
Next Monday
Butte Game
Permission Granted for Fanchon

Book* on Rasffla Are Purchased far
Two Divisions Practice a t Chamber of
History Students; Accurate
i
Commerce Building With
Informal Ion Is Aim
Roger* and Matson
Forty-two Members Will Make the

And Marco Show; Ticket Sale

Annual Trip; Will Lead State

VOLUME XXXI.

No. 11

jSEASON’S BIG TEST
COMES TO GRIZZLIES
IN BUTTE TOMORROW

The School or Forestry ride club Betting Odds Favoring State University Drop to Even Money as Injuries
As the result of a joint purchase by
University Parade
now has a total of 23 members and
Hit Squad; Two Anaconda Men WiU Pilot Rival Elevens
the Department of History and the
they practice two times a week in the i
School of Business Administration, the
In Historic Battle; Oakes Takes 40 men
Announcement was made yesterday
basement of the Chamber of Commerce
Library is now in possession of a new | Forty-two members of the State
that all State University women may
building which is the Forest Service
series of books on Russia published University band will go to Butte to
have dates to the Fanchon and Marco
rifle gallery.
Coach Bunny Oakes, with 4 0 members of the Grizzly football
by the Vanguard Press and edited by morrow in a car reserved for them on
revue coming to the Fbx-WIIma next
Captain Fred Rogers of the State
Jerome Davis, head of the Department the special train. They will lead the
team, accompanied by a trainload of fervent rooters, will leave at
Monday.
University R. 0. T. C. unit, is acting as
parade
of
students
from
the
Milwaukee
of Social Service at Yale university.
This will be the only appearance of
depot to the uptown district and later coach and is assisted "by^Bo^Mataon” j 7 : 45 o’clock tomorrow morning for the opening of the thirty-third
This series was designed to meet
Oregon, Wisconsin. Captain Rogers | Grizzly-Bobcat football struggle. Even though the fans in the forward
fHAT Do You Hope to Get Out the Fanchon and Marco revue in Mis
will play at Clark field.
the need for reliable and accurate In
coaches will be nlosy, exuberant and
soula
this
year.
The
well
known
coast
In co-operation with the Bobcat has divided the men into two groups,
jot College?" is the subject of the
carefree, the care reserved for the
company will present "Greetings formation on the major aspects of band, a joint program has been a r beginners and experienced rifle men.
mo*! recently announced essay con
present-day
Russia.
Each
author
in
team are likely to be quiet as n
Idea," one of Its best shows. In ad
ranged for before the game. For the The beginners are shooting on Tues
tent for college student*. A national
thoughtful group prepares for Its big
dition to this, Fox-Wllma will present the series is either a native of Russia first number both bands will play day evenings each week and the older
magazine la willing to pay twenty-five
or
has
made
a
special
visit
there
for
gest test of the year at Clark park
Richard Dix in "The Public Defender."
Sousa’s "Stars and Stripes Forever". men report on Friday nights. Student*
dollani to the person who can beat
the
purpose
of
gathering
data
on
a
In Butte.
General admission price will be 76
The Bobcats will then play the Mon-| of the beginners’ class who show
txpreflfl hi* Idea* concerning it. Small
cents. Doge seats may be obtained specific subject.
Betting odds, which ran aa high aa
promise
will
be
promoted
to
the
Friday
tana State college song and "Up With
payment for being *o happily blessed
List of Books
at tho box office Monday.
three to one on the Grizzlies, dropped
Montana" will follow that. Concluding night group as soon as they can
as to know what one wants out of
The State University band is in
_________
rapidly to even and below when two of
These books are at present on the the program, both bands will play qualify.
college. The majority of students come
charge of the sale of tickets on the over-night shelf:
. . . .
the outstanding men In the State
The students are being taught the
"Soviet Trade “Montaha" and "The Star Spangled
to school with "a hand full o' gimme,
Interfraternity Council Approves j university backfiold did not take part
campus. Tickets may be obtained Unions," by Robert W. Dunn; "The Banner”.
basic
principles
of
marksmanship
but
and mouf full of much oblige"—the
from any bandsman or at a booth in Economic Organization of the Soviet
Members who will make the trip so far they have only been directed in
Plan for Curbing Smoking
I *n practice this week. Cale Crowley,
more they get, the more oblige, until
Main hall next Monday. A canvass of Union," Scott Nearing and Jack are: Roy E. Free burg, director; George shooting from prone position.
regular quarterback and punter, did
their market basket is so full that
In Library Halls
fraternity houses and 8outh hall is Hardy; “Imperialism," Nikolai Lenin; Bovingdon, student leader; Vernon
not don the moleskins. Lowell Dailey,
Those
Enrolled
they realize some of the commodities
being made In order that everyone will "Health Work in Soviet Russia," Anna Hoven, manager; Sergeant Clarence
The
men
who
are
enrolled
in
the
hard-punching fullback and a staunch
will grow stale before they can be
As
guest
of
honor
at
the
regular
line-backer,
hurt his hip In the Washhave a chance to help the band. The J. Haines; "Liberty Under the So Peterson, drum major; Clarence Haw rifle club are: Eugene Fobes, Los
utilized. Then they may wonder if it
band will get 10 per cent of all It sells. viets," Roger Baldwin; "The Jews and kins, John Howard, Harold Stearns, Angeles, California; Earl Welton, meeting of the Interfraterntty council ington State game. Both men are exwould not have been better to be more
The money will be used to complete Other Minor Nationalities Under the Ray Smalley, Andreas Grande, A. L. Townsend; Millard Evenson, White- held Wednesday, October 28, at the | peeled to be ready for action at 2
discriminating.
the purchase of uniforms.
Soviets," Avrahm Karmolinsky; "Vil Craig, Eugene Skarie, C. Johnson, fish; Elmer Cyr, Missoula; Howard Kappa Sigma house, Philip O. Keeney, o’clock tomorrow, however.
The Fanchon and Marco show has lage Life Under the Soviet,” . Kare Fred O'Dell, Jack Robinson, Eldon Welton, Townsend; Lincoln Landall, librarian at the State University, pre-1
Hard to Beat
N NEXT Saturday most Montana been brought to Missoula through the Borders; "How the Soviets Work," H.
Couey, Horace Warden, Charles Krebs, Brockton, Massachusetts; Lloyd Bern- sen ted his views and problems In con
Regarding the contest, Coach Oakes
students will feel that what they efforts of the Klwanls club which is N. Braiisford and “Soviet Russia and Arnold Peterson, Cnrtis Hughes, Wil hard, Napa, California; Wilber Chapin, nection with the library.
said late last night, "It seems right
come to colloge for was the Bobcat- endeavoring to raise a fund for a play Her Neighbors," R. Page ArnoL
Mr. Keeney asked the co-operation now that we must first beat overliam Clark, Lewis * Gomavitz. Lloyd Hamilton; Robert Davidson, Eureka,
Grizzly football game. It may be of ground for Missoula’s children.
Another book on Russia which has Carmichael, Robert Johnson, -O. Illinois; .Fred Cook, Dewey, South of Interfraternity council in curbing :onfidence. The State College will be
importance nowhere outside of Mon
prlmc
|he RobcaU> Montana
been received as a gift from the Car Charleson, Stewart Sterling. Lloyd Dakota; Ed Dobrinz, Fargo, North smoking In the halls of the library
tana. There will be more brilliant play
negie Endowment for International Bernhard, James Parkinson, Leslie Dakota; John Morrison, Livingston; and in stopping all unnecessary noise will have an inspired team to beat
ing In the Notre Damo-Carnegle Tech
Peace Is Florlnsky’s "End of the Rus- Pace, Henry Larom, Jack Ralnton, Evans Hawes, New Bedford, Massa In part Mr. Keeney said, "We should and the team will have 16 give It*
contest. Sports writers may watch
sian Empire."
Dennis Rovero, David Fitzgerald, Rob- chusetts; Ed wood Williams, Sioux all strive to make the library a place best every minute of the game."
Washington Slate for all-American
These books will be used for dis- ier^ P ie rso n , Dudley Brown, Donald City, Iowa; Robert Holgren, Missoula; to study and only a place to study.
Both captain* for the game have
men, Michigan may resume an old
cus8ion in L. W. Bealer's Russian His- FenY. Martin Grande, Jack Waite, Warren Stillings, Missoula; Roy Olson, At this time this is impossible." The been announced. Frank McCarthy,
grudge fight that Is interesting to
tory class and are also available to I Edward Jeffrey, Wesley Scott, Phil Cushman; George Brooks, Mount council weut on record as co-operating 178-pound guard whose defensive and
sports fans all over the country. But
anyone Interested in Russia.
IMiller, George Baldwin and Charles Shasta City, California; Hans Roffler, to the fullest extent with Mr. Keeney’s | offen8lye al)ility !n the Washington
the Bobcat-Grizzly struggle will be a
Hebran, North Dakota; E. R. Rauma, ^ &ns*
McCormick.
State college game was almost fault"The library is surprisingly wellgreat game. And we'll take tickets to Seminar Group Includes Graduates of
Eveleth, Minnesota; Arne Fosdal,
At the same meeting Pete Meloy, less, was chosen as the leader for
equipped
with
Russian
material,"
Mr.
Five
Schools;
One
Student
that, thank you,
Stoughton, Wisconsin; Raymond Mat- Townsend, and Eugene Hunton, Mis the most important contest on the
Healer said. "At present there are ap
Writes Play
son, Eveleth, Minnesota; Lloyd Hague, soula, representatives of the Indepen Grizzly schedule. McCarthy is a senior
proximately eight shelves on Russian
Missoula; Robert Matsen, Missoula; dent organization, were present and and will be playing his last time
HAT constitutes beauty Is purely
Graduate students taking seminar in history. We have three volumes of
Marlon McCarty,,Whitney.
a matter of personal opinion. | English under Professor H. G. Mer- Kluchevsky’s Russian History, which
gave talks on promoting a better spirit against the Bobcats. He was formerly
Later on in the season the club will I between tho non-fraternity organiza-1 an end,
But to almost anyone, green, well- rlam, include graduates of five schools is the most comprehensive and detailed
enter
into
competition
with
the
Garden
tlon
and the fraternities.
Another Anaconda lad will lead the
kept lawns are better to look at than and their theses cover a wide variety history of Russia."
City rifle league at Fort Missoula,"
A letter, according to Charles I Bobcats in their attempt to defeat the
. worn plots, cut by paths where of subjects. One play is also being
said Evans Hawes, secretary and Gaughan, Missoula, president of Inter- Grizzlies and get revenge for the 13-6
hurrying passers-by have taken "short I written in this division.
Sixty Members of Advanced Spanish treasurer of the club.
fraternity council, will be written to defeat of last year. Used as a blocking
cuts". Our campus has beauty, even
The students, their field of research
Classes Attend Meeting
the townspeople thanking them for hack for two years, Bobby Long was
though it be small. In fact, its very the schools from which they graduated
October 88
their splendid co-operation last Sat- shifted to quarterback, then to full
smallness should be an argument for j and the year are: Leon Fitzgerald.
urday.
and finally to an end position. He is
retaining its beauty. Distances be | "The Early American Novel," Boston
Spanish
club
held
its
first
meeting
tween buildings are not so great that college, 1930; Charlotte Lafevre,
A motion to lower the expenditures ono
^ ,e
capable men on the
at the Alpha Chi Omega house Wed
one must cut corners to get to one's "James Huneker," University of Idaho,
for programs and favors and fraternity Dyclie *nuad.
nesday evening, October 28, with about
Bobcats Best
destination on time. Pride on the part 11931; Vernone Mlcheison, "Joseph Con
j functions was also presented This
sixty members of the more advanced
The Bobcats have had a two weeks'
of the State University students, and rad and Stephen Crane," Leland Stan
I motion, however, must be referred to
Spanish classes present.
courtesy on the part of high school ford university, 1931; Alicia O'Donnell,
the fraternities before action may be ret since their defeat at the hands of
the Wyoming team and 'will be fit for
students should restrict them to the "Poetry of Robert Bridges," State Uni Foresters Will Attempt to Control | Spanish "apados," or nicknames,
taken.
were given the guest* upon their ar
the fracas. For the past week Dychc
sidewalks lu their journeys about the versity of Montana, 1931, and Clifton
Coloring by Use of
rival. All conversation during the eve Twenty-four Men Are Members of |
has had his men in secret practice
campus,
Trlol, "William McCready,” North
Watering
REGAN WILL REPRESENT
ning was In Spanish. The story of El
and wliat legerdemain the Slate Col
western university, 1921.
HONOR
t
i
l
l
AT
PULLMAN
Club;
Program
to
be
Given
iCId, Spain’s great national hero, was
lege mentor will use Is yet unknown.
USSIA is a topic which needs no j Paul Treichler, also registered in the
"Due to the large number of order. | toId 1)y Alice Taylor. ••Ladr0n por
The Grizzlies have spent a great deal
Late in Quarter
appetizer to make it appeal to course, Is writing a full-length play for the blue sp ru cc-an d the bluer | 01vldo.. a , hort one.aet play wa, pre_
of
time this week perfecting a defense
Patricia
Regan,
Missoula,
will
repre
I based on Custer's last stand. He plans the better—we are going to try
the normal person of today. Even
against spinners, reverses, lateral
an unusual departure Inasmuch as his control the coloring of this species sen ted by Rose Girson, Alan Oden and
“There are twenty-four students en sent the local chapter of Mortar Board
those who have read so widely on the
Eleanor
Fredrickson.
Elsie
Eminger,
| at the district convention to be held and forward passes, Oakes believing
play will not be divided into acts, but
subject that they feel an American's
by the use of various fertilizers," said I accompan|ed by Nat Allen, led several rolled in the State University Men's at Pullman, Washington, November 6 that the Bobcats will play an open
I scenes. It is planned to have the ptyiy Tofessor Dorr Skeels, head of the
Glee club, which is an Increase over
Ideas no longer hold interest for them
group songs sung In Spanish.
and 7. Those universities included In I stylo of ball.
I produced on the campus as soon as School of Forestry nursery.
last
year’s
cliib.”
said
DeLoss
Smith,
uiay be enticed by the debate which la
(his district are University of Idaho
As to the weights, the two teams are
Club calendars containing the pro dban of the School of Music.
I it ts In casting form.
"There is an extremely good mar
to be held here next. week. It will be
!
Montana
State College. State Unlver- practically on a par, If Oakes uses his
grams
for
the
entire
fall
quarter
were
"A d Usher at Lethe," also by Treich ket for blue spruce, but buyers are
Students In the club and their posi
an unusual opportunity to be permit
ler, was produced by the Little Theater particularly anxious for a deep blue presented each club member and re tions are: first tenor—N'emesio Borge, slty of Montana, Washington State heaviest backfiold, consisting of Dailey
ted to hear men of our own age discuss
freshments were served at the close of Philippine Islands; Alvin Rudolph, college, University of Washington, and at fullback, Crowley at quarter, and
group during the summer.
coloring. We find that we can make
• political situation with which they
Caven and Hfnman or Williams at the
the meeting.
Great Falls; Robert Somerville, Liv Oregon State college
the deep blue coloring by the use of
have had personal contact. And the
halfback posts. The State University
"The splendid attendance and the ingston; Erie Drost, Alberton; Carl
fertilizers and also with watering and
Montanans' conception will be no less
will have a slight line weight ad
density of spacing. There are eleven enthusiasm of the group was indeed Ross, Missoula; John Saseh, Heron;
worth bearing.
vantage.
mineral elements which plants and gratifying and seems to indicate that second tenor—Robert Fetterly, Eu
The (’layers
trees use, and we will experiment with the club may have a very successful reka; Charles Johnson, Plains; Arnold
MCE more the honor system has
The men who will make the trip
all of them in hope to control th< year," said Cecilia Sughrue who is Peterson. Plenty wood; Howard Ruth
will probably be: August Vidro, Chalof
coloring of the sprue • it will take I <HrecMnS the activities of the Spanish erford, Great Falls; Carl Lantz, Well
mer Lyman, Lawrence Prather, Bob
Washington the faculty has pro Grant kelleher Gives Talk About
man, Iowa; Bob Wickware, Valler;
us fully two years to complete the lub.
Breen, A1 Dahlberg, Arthur Caven,
Sot let Ru**ia Today
nounced the system "like the League I
Jack Jefferson, Libby; baritone—
experiment, but we expect to get some
Monty Reynolds, Airy Cosper, Cale
of Nation*—Ineffective." Few of the
George Dickel, Garrison; Dennis Ro Mil* ukee Train Will Step
Van Crowley, Lowell Dailey, Wendell Wil
This afternoon at 4 o'clock students thing really worth while in the end."
staff, however, recommended Its com
vero, Seeley Lake; Wilbur Wood,
Recently
two
large
shipments
of
Boren
Bridge
for
The*
liams, Rodney McCall, Lee Metcalf,
plete abolishment Few of them sug in classes of speech will give the sec
Helena; Raymond Smalley, Roundup;
young trees were sent to eastern cities.
Going to Butte
Leonard LcRoux, Augle Botzenhardt,
gested the out solution which humanj ond of a series of weekly broadcasts
William Gunterman, Santa Barbara,
One shipment which constated of vari
Walter Cox, Frank McCarthy, John
nature and average training would j over station KGYO under the super
California; first bass—Edward Car-j
ous
varieties
of
spruce,
totaling
1,100
McKay, Bill Boone, Henry Murray,
*eem to recommend — removal of I vision of Darrell Parker, debate coach.
rail. Butte; second boss—Eugene HunThe special train which will carry
In
all,
were
sent
to
an
estate
in
Penn
George
Snyder, Dick Fox, Leonard
Ticket* Will Be Inspected on Special
temptation as rar aa possible. Rare is j The purpose of these weekly halfton, Missoula; Berton Mathews, Stan- State University rooters to Butte for
sylvania. A shipment of 100 trees to
Kuka, Dale Hlnman, Harold Babcock,
Train or at Park
the group la which one can find no{ hour programs is to give students
ford; Edwin McKenzie. Missoula; Don- the Grizzly-Bobcat game will leave Del Meeker, Bill Hawke, Bob Story.
Chicago,
made
up
principally
of
cheaters. Some students, furthermore, training in the fundamentals of the
aid Aldrich. Superior; Richard Traz-1 from the Milwaukee ,depot Saturday
Douglas fir, balsam fir, silver juniper
Millard Evenson, Loren Soenke, Henry
may be uble to suppress the Inclina new a rt of radio speaking.
Students must have their A. S. U. M. ler, Missoula: Joel Frykman, Missoula, morning at 7:46 o'clock and will be
Grant Kelleher of Butte will speak and native spruce, was also sent to tickets validated before entering Clark
tion, under supervision, but given sn
“The glee d u b will present a pro- {equipped with a standard diner. The
a country home for landscaping.
The team will eat two meals on the
unlimited opportunity for dishonesty,! today on Soviet Russia. Kelleher is a
"Because of this demand for thej
Grizzly-Bobcat game Sat gram toward the end of the quarter," special will stop at Vi Buren street train, one at 7:30 o’clock and one at
their temperamental make-up forbids! member of the debate team which will
urday. staled Kirk Badgley, Auditor of said Dean Smith.
op stt
students and will 1! o’clock. Anyone wishing breakfast
bridge to pick np
typical bine sprue
•
find
it
necestheir passing by the chance. And the meet a Turkish team here next Thureon the return trip ln|
also stop (h<
nary to cultivate U
opalar variety," student organizations. A committee of
on the special may have it a t 8 o'clock,
fttutfeat who hasn't cheated to r e - | day on the subject of Russia, and thii
students will inspect ail A. S. U. M.
the evening.
said Professor Ski
according to train officials. The train
strained by all the breeding aiK1 train- talk Is being givea to arouse Intereef
tickets either on the special train or
The
Grizzly
football
team
will
be!
I
will leave Butte for Missoula at t
leg he has been given from reiporting 1In the debate. Clara Mabel Foot of
at the entrance to the field.
served breakfast first at about 7:301 dock In (he evening.
the often** But failure to re•port t o | | Helena will read a one-act play
This action was made necessary be
o'clock
and
students
and
townspeople
j
The State University students will
1"Minuet". Lnella Head, CaZper, Wyotasking ih* letter student as <
cause of certain infringements upon
At the first meeting of the new Bear |
then have an opportunity to ob-1 ^ seated on the east side of the
arable a* the one who cheat*d . We suing and Fraacis Yerkes, Roundup
the rights of A. S. U. M. ticket holders Paws held in Main ball Tuesday eve tala their early morning meal while teacher* lu d a r k park and the Stale
i
wtll
give
hamon
m
is
readings.
Mto*
M t o (he Btosioa of honor
by certain students last year in an at- ning. Claget Sanders of Missoula was i enroote.
oilege rooters will sit on the opposite
1Head's reading to "Betty i t the Base* I First meeting of the Mathematics
dfeftlo*toning honor system.
; tempt to gain personal remuneration elected chief grizzly, Scott Stratton of
"This Is the first time that a diner de of the field.
ball Cam*." and Ufa Yerkes, “The
| by trafficking student tickets to the Augusta, right paw. and Bill Erickson. | has been connected with the Butte
I
Plans
for
thu
year
were
discussed
C U B MEETS
j Butte game.
Kappa Pal, men's pharmaceutical
special and the Milwaukee railroad is
Butte, left paw.
i l f m of Fargo. North Da- j by the group and Profeesor A. S. MerPlana were discussed for the Battel anxious to serve the stadent crowd j honorary organization, met at Science
I road "Punch. Brother, | .trill rend s paper on “Mathematical
Mvmbere of tfc* Mountain**
trip
tomorrow.
The
sophomore
or-1
and
Mtesouitans."
said
H.
I*
Porter.
J kali last week to disease plans for
j
Solution
of
Some
Bosineea
Problems."
George
W.
Stewart,
a
student
In
the
humorous
story
by
Mark
* * 1*** night at the Y. W. <
Officers elected for the year a r
hool of Pharmacy daring 1924-26 and Sanitation will assist In leading the jtraveling freight and passenger agent j the year Wallace Duncan, Helena,
* C M o'clock sapper. He
for the Milwaukee line. The special I was elected vice-president to fill the
president,, Kathryn Ooe. Dixon; *re-» later a grad mate of Washington State parade from the train to th e up-town j
***** and decorations war
will arrive Saturday evening at 11: IS J vacancywhich occurred fa that
Mrs. A- Ofeurmama of Ovando was the tary-treasurer, Raima Bravo. Sand I college, to doing relief work for the district and will usher at the game at j
^ • d i f the sapper a preen
Clark field.
[o'clock.
[office.
I Public Drag company of Missoula.
west of to r daughter last Monday. 1Coulee.
***** by members of the club

Will Benefit Band

W

P. O. Keeney
Asks Aid on !
Library Rule

O

English Students
In Seminar Class
Work on Theses

Spanish Club Has
First Meeting of
Year Wednesday

W

Blue Spruce
Finds Large
Market Now

Menfs Glee
Club Shows
Big Increase

R

o

Oral Classes Speak
Over Radio Station

Grizzly Special
Will Take Diner
To Grid Contest

A. S. U. M. Tickets

Must Be Validated

Mathematics Club
Chooses Officers

Claget Sanders Is
New Chief Grizzly
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fireside
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a fireside
Friday evening at the chapter house.
A feature of the evening’s entertain
ment was the awarding of favors to
the guests having won the most in
the roulette wheel play. Chaperons
were Professor and Mrs. Hampton
Snell and Professor and Mrs. Leon
Richards, ilu slc was furnished by
Keith’s orchestra.

THOMAS E. MOONEY.
BUSINESS MANAGER

JOEL F. OVERHOLSER

Pete Hogan can’t attend the Bobcat
game at Butte this year, children, but
he went to the trouble and expense of
sending p nice long cable to link just
Activity-Bound
to let us know that he’s with us in
HERE is an old maxim somewhere about there being a tendency sp irit At present Pete is about 1300
for too many chefs to spoil the broth. Now, it-is a far cry from miles east of Yokohoma.

B

the lowly but honorable soup bowl to extra-curricular activities
“Sorry can’t attend Bobcat barbecue
in a western state university. But, nevertheless, we wonder if the
parallelism does not apply and if it is not possible for some of these this year but will be there in all spirits
stop trust John Hogan will fill posi
activities, which engross so very much of the undergraduate’s time,
tion of host with customary solicitous
to be overdone to the extent that they are beginning to spoil the ness stop hope Bobcat meat will be
great conglomerate soup, which was originally intended for the stu well seasoned and can be washed
down without nauseating anyone.”
dents* delecation.
Far be it from us to detract from these activities, individually. It
Did yon ever, children, think of
has always been our contention that these things have as much to analysing character by watching a
contribute to a person’s collegiate life as anything he learns in the person dispose of a cigarette butt?
classroom. What we do claim is that, with some people there is an
inclination for them to become so enveloped in this host of outside There are several methods of dis
doings that there is only the one inevitable result. The scholarly position, notable among them being
these:
jack-of-all-trades, up to his neck in activities and studies, finds it
The Middle Finger Flip: Plac
necessary that something be slighted in the great rush. That is the
ing the thumb, A, under, and the
’sad part of the story, and therein lies the moral.
True, it is this type of person who usually, when rushed for time,
can always find time to do one more little thing, when asked to.
They tell us to go to the busy man when we w ant something done.
But sometimes, when we give a little consideration to things, we
remember that most of us, a t least, really did enter school with the
primary intention of doing a little studying. And it seems that when
the point is reached where this important part of school life is pushed
too far into the background, and when one is deprived of even the
little time which should be set aside for his own personal use, then
perhaps, the saturation point has been reached. Maybe the cooks have
been putting in too many ingredients behind one’s back and the soup
has become too thick to find favor with its partaker.
the United States and Canada, con
tained the following article in a recent
issue:
“Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendrye
L'Echo, official bulletin of the —Ce cercle de P Universite de Mon
Federation de l’Alliance Francaiae In tana a offert le ler Mai une programme
de radio qui comprenait piusiers
chansons et deux scenes. firees des
‘Femmes Savantes’ de Moliere. C’est
une initrative nouvelle qui merite certainement d’etre signalee et qui
trouvera sans doute des imitateurs.”
The French Cercle on this campus
is a member of the Federation de
l’Alliance Francaise.

French Club Gets
Mention in Paper

Our
Money
Is on the

G r iz z lie s
Because
We Appreciate
Quality

Your Money Will Get
Full Returns from Us

Sm ith’s Drug
"The Busy Corner*

WORN CLASS PENNANTS
WILL BE REPAIRED
Helen Gleason, head of the Depart
ment of Home Economics, has under
taken to renovate class pennants
which have worn out or disintegrated
from age. Attempts will be made to
replace those banners which are be
yond repair.
These class pennants, made in the
class colors and decorated with its
numerals, are hung around the walls
of the men’s gymnasium during the
commencement exercises.
Martha Prentice, Rex Henningson,
Rhea Wayne ad Howard Place were
dinner guetss at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house Sunday.

Beautifully A rched

NOW IS THE TIME

Eyebrows

To Buy That

c o m p l e t e that
finish of sophis
tication. L i n e s
must be clear cut
to suit both the
“ducky” new hats
and the simple
sophistication of
the new evening
gowns.

Diamond
or

Wrist Watch
Our usual good values
are bigger and better
than ever.

Kittendorff’s
Next to Sport Shop

We use the new Kenna method, a re
markable new method of arching eye
brows, and removing hair from the
upper lip, cheeks, limbs and under
arms.

STRATTON
BEAUTY
106 North Higgins

Din

middle finger, B, westward of an'
eastbound butt and projecting it
suddenly therefrom. Signifies, a
careless person and one who has
never taken forestry.

The Carefnl Crunch: Taking
the cigarette, A, between thumb
and forefinger, B and C, and
slowly, precisely and deliberately
disintegrating the burning end by
grinding it against ash tray, D,
without damaging or bending the
butt. Signifies deep thought on
some subject of importance like
the problem of doubling a minor
bid on the strength of the part
ner's hand.
The Drop, Step and Grind:
Dropping cigarette, A, upon high
ly polished floor and placing foot,
B, upon it, whirling from left to
right. Signifies that such person
is about to step from the stag line
to cut in and dance with that
pretty blonde. His taste, if not
his method, is commendable.
• The Casual Goboon Miss: Tak
ing cigarette, A, from lips, B and
C, between first and second fin
gers, FI and F2, and tossing
toward cuspidor, G, or other re
ceptacle, H, I or J, so that it
rolls upon rug, R-1614-C-3. Sig
nifies that such person is about
to catch hell from the house man
ager, JW-’32. He (the house man
ager) is probably the overbearing
and officious type, as evidenced
by this method of character an
alysis.
The Detachment Twist: Taking
the cigarette, A, as in the Careful
Crunch method, but bearing down
with all the weight and twisting
so that the fire, Q, is forced from
butt, S, which is damaged beyond
recognition. Signifies the ruthless
type of person who, at the
moment, thinks he is about to be
handed another drink.
These are the most important and
popular methods of' butt disposition.
There are others, but the proper key
for analysis has not yet been figured
out.
Handle Handling
Take a bunch of common names,
Start them through a line of dames
At any ordinary tea
And guess what the result will be.
Start with Smith and watch it grow
As down the handshake line you go.
Its ending sounds like “Schnitzelslug",
“Johannes”, “Parks” or simply “Glug”.
Syllables are lost within
The folds of some big double chin,
Later they’re dug out and flung
When some kind lady stubs her tongue.

To keep your name from being marred
Print it plainly on a card.
Hang it on your chest and dare
I Them not to treat your handle square.
Ruth Herrick spent the week-end
in Poison.

UllllllllllllllllimililllllllM

Hallowefen Special Ice Cream

T A K E ’EM
G R IZ Z L IE S!

FOR YOUR HALLOWE’EN PARTY

We’re back of you from

ORDER OUR

the opening gun.

Golden d o Creamery
Phone 4153

Mrs. Merrlnm Entertains
Mrs. H. G. Merriam was hostess at
a tea Wednesday .afternoon from 4
until 6 o’clock in compliment to Elisa
beth Parkinson, who has been the
house guest, of Mrs. Louise Arnoldson
and returned to Chicago yesterday.
Mrs. C. H. Clapp poured. Deep yellow
roses were used in decoration.
Alice Johnson was a guest of Kappa
Delta at the fireside Friday evening.
Martha Kimball, Lucille Saner and
Catherine deMers were dinner guests
of Alpha Phi Sunday evening.
Dinner guests of Alpha Phi Thurs
day evening were Josephine Wilkins,
Mercedes Sprague, Virginia Tait and
Harriet Gillespie.
Mrs. F. K. Turner motored to Ham
ilton Wednesday with Mrs. Boardman
and Mrs. Kohrs of Helena, where they
spent the day.
Mildred Proctor was a dinner guest
of Kappa Delta Tuesday evening, and
Mary Fredlund was entertained at
dinner Wednesday.
Mary Alice Coleson, Kalispell* who
has been a guest at the Delta Gamma
house, has returned to her home.
Dinner guests at the Phi Delta Theta
house Sunday were O. M. Aderson of
Helena, and Harold, Mickey, Mildred
and Peggy Anderson.
Bernice Kitt, Missoula, and Alice
Crawford, Hamilton, were dinner
guests at the Delta Gamma house
Wednesday night.
Ellsworth Nelson, senior in the
School of Business Administration,
left yesterday for Butte by car.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman and

Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf were dinner
guests Wednesday evening of the
Alpha Xi Delta chapter.
Mary Knoble and Margaret Johnson
were guests of Alpha Xi Delta Mon
day at dinner.
Kappa Sigma announces the pledging of Orison Long of Worden.
Archie Council of Helena was a
visitor a t the Kappa Sigma house Mon
day.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the
pledging of Garth SKnudsvig, Slaxvllle,
and Henry Veatz, Havre.
Sigma Kappa entertained Friday
night a t a buffet supper in honor of
its pledges. Miriam Trenerry and Mar
jorie Mumm were guests.
Seven active members of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon chapter at Bozeman
were week-end guests at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house on Gerald avenue.
They were Elmer Mercer, Max Worth
ington, Austin De Frate, Ray Cratt,
James McArthur, Carlton Dale and
Donald Seitz.
Jane Herndon and Mrs. Herndon
were dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa
house Wednesday night.
Katherine Ulmer was a guest at the
Sigma Kappa house over the week-end
Sigma Chi entertained Saturday
night at “A Night in Tia Juana" dance
in their new home on Gerald avenue,
Music was furnished by Buck Stowe’s
orchestra and about sixty couples were

FINE HAIR CUTTING
OUR SPECIALTY

Metropole
Barber Shop

present. The chaperons were Professor
and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mr. and Mrs.
William Angus and Mrs. R. J. Maxey.
Frances Elge of Helena and Adele
Place of Butte arrived in Missoula Sat
urday to attend the game. They were
dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa
house Saturday night.
Elizabeth O’Brien and Jane Herndon
were Sunday dinner guqpts at the
Sigma Kappa house.
Pledges of the Alpha Xi Delta
sorority were hostesses to actives
and alumnae members at a buffet sup
per Sunday evening.
Gregory Herbert and Mr. and Mrs.
G. E. Sheridan of Butte were guests
of Sigma Nu at dinner Saturday.
Mary Alice Coleson, Kalispell, Mary

Haines ana uertruae waraen were
dinner guests at the Delta Gamma
house on Sunday.
Frances Elge, Helena, and Adele
Place of Butte, were Sunday dinner
guests at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house.
Margaret Price, ’31, who is teaching
in Big Sandy, visited her parents in
Missoula over the week-end.
Mrs. Calvert, province president of
Alpha Phi was a lunch guest at the
Sigma Chi house Thursday.
Mabel .Munro of Kalispell was the
guest of Kathleen Harrigan at the
Alpha Pbi house during the week-end.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Chi Omega house wbre Margaret Mur
phy and Viola St. George.

1 Professional
Directory
I

DR. EM ERSON ST O N E

|

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

|

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

|

DR. J. L. MURPHY

i

Eyes-Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

Have You An Overcoat

j DR. F, GORDON REYNOLDS

For The

DENTIST
Wilma Building

Butte Game

I

DR. A. G. WHALEY

I
|

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

i
i

I

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

I

|

DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200 i

The Sport Shop
Near the Wilma

101 East Main
OUR WORK IS OUR

f

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

BEST RECOMMENDATION

i

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

{
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McKenzie-Wallace Co.
Missoula, Montana

F O X -W IL M A

F O X -R IA L T O

TODAY AND SATURDAY!

STARTING SATURDAY!

George O’Brien

William Haines

—In—

(<Riders of The
Purple Sage”
—By—
ZANE GREY
SUNDAY ONLY!

“W aterloo
Bridge
One of tlie Finest Pictures
the New Season

—In—

u The Adventures
O f Wallingford”
At last this famous fiction mas
terpiece is brought to the talking
screen-------Positively the first
time ever shown h e re .. . . What
a show! . . J t will be the talk
of western Montana

Fox-W i l m a

Next Monday Night
Shows nt 7 & 9 P. M.

Only Show of Its Kind This Year!

FANCHON & MARCO’S
“Greetings” Idea
A gorgeously staged and marvelously costumed “ in
the flesh” attraction with a tip-top array of big time
entertainers
— With —
Del Chain “ LIFE’S LIGHTER MOMENTS”
JIMMY CLEMONS
“Excruciating Inebriate”

John uml Harriett Griffiths
“FASCINATING FEET”
“£ ST,EK W T O
DOROTHY THIEME
____ Footloose Funsters”
“Songs o’ Yonr Dreams”
AND THE JUSTLY FAMOUS
__________ COLLENNETTE BAI.I.FT_____________
0. R lPJjLRD I)IX„ ,

Missoula Club

Friday, October 30, 1931

KAIMIN

Shows nt 7 & 9 P. M. Auspices

'•THE PUBLICDEFENDER” KhV?' i g T l n

MONTANA
On to Butte
To Hell W ith the
A ggie Blue!

Associated Students’
Store

Friday. Octetr 30. 1931
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D ean Line S peaks

Pt'BLlC RELATIONS JOB
Bill Cogswell, ‘21, for the past sev
eral years In the employ of the Matson-Laasco company at Honoluln, has
taken a position with the Grace Steam
ship line In New York, said Andrew
Cogswell, his brother, Instructor of
journalism at the State University.
Mr. Cogswell landed jn San Fran
cisco Wednesday and sailed again
Thursday on a lour of Soulli American
ports. His tour Is to last for three
weeks. He will begin work about the
middle of November as a public rela
tions man for the Grace line In their
South American trade.

A New and More Convenient

Laundry
Mailing Case
A t $1.75
Extra Fillers, 25c
Brief Cases, $1.50 op

MRS. YOUNG RETURNS

Mrs. R. T. Young, wife of Dr. Young, j
returned home today from Rochester, |
Barb headquarters have been in- J New York, where she has been for the
last six months, following a mastoid 1
stalled In Room 101 of the Little
Theater and a bulletin board has been 1operation succeeded by erysipelas. On j
Geewe Bernard Shaw Play WD1 Be potted outside the office. All non- j her return trip. Mrs. Young stopped at | ]
Given November 20 and 21
fraternity and non-sorority members | Urbans, Illinois, and visited her son.
By X n q ie n
of the associated student body are, Bob, who is attending the university
urged to call i t the office often and there.

Drama Students

H C. U m , I n n of (be School of
Haulk m AdmlnWrnU.il. Mcompantcd
by Hr* U m .
(• » « Saturday
aorntnt for Bfllta** to attend tfcej
atamnl banqnei there Monday evening I
a t S o'clock.
There are 70 Stale Cnfventty alomnl
Udnf In Bliilnsi and more residing
omt there eo that a large crowd la
expected at the dinner. Eugene Me-1
Klnnon, managing editor of the Bill
ing! Gaaette, la president of the aaaodatlon and Mra Helen Water* la secre
tary.
Dean Line will also give a abort talk
before the Rotary d a b Monday and
will he the principal speaker at a
luncheon given hy the members of
the Klwanla club Toeaday.

Bll.l. COGSWELL TAKES

Simpkins Hall Will
House Barb Office,

Ex-Anaconda Stars j‘Devil’s Disciple’
Are Game Captain.] Will Be Given by

A t Alumni Dinner

I “Devil's Disciple,** which will be read the bulletins posted on the board.
Patronize Kalmin advertisers.
I presented by the Masquers on Novem- They are to make this office their [
Iber 20 and 21, will be the first Shaw headquarters.
I three-act play to be done upon the
At a council meeting held last Mon-1
day evening, it was decided that an- J For the Best Possible Haircut Aik
I Montana campus.
I Mr. Merrlam, head of the Depart - other dance will be held in the
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
I ment of English, said, “I was im- women's gym on November 7. Gene
Florence Hotel Bldg.
I mensely pleased when 1 heard of the Hunton has Been chosen as chairman jj
I Masquers' choice of that Shaw play. of the dance committee.
“Artist* I . Their L l.e"
I in all the 12 years 1 have been upon
I this campus 1 have hoped they would BIOLOGY CLUB MEETS AT
•1do that play.**
*HOME OF DR. X. J . ELROD
Although George Bernard Shaw la
M IS S O U L A
I , . years old he Is still prominent in
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Elrod entertained
LAUNDRY CO.
[the world of letters and expresses him- the biology club at their home Wed
JW 4 M e 11Afd d s k r H 'S
I self with aristocratic contempt and nesday evening. Margaret Lease re
Phone 2118
Pals, now captains of their respec
j epergy concerning subjects which the viewed "The Life of Pasteur,** by Valtive teams, will oppose each other In
HAT BLOCKING
I mass of people consider radical. His | lory Radot, and Donald Atkins re
DRY CLEANING
the Grizzly-Bobcat game tomorrow.
J most recent interest has been the ported on "Contributions From the
Frank McCarthy was appointed cap
| Soviet government of Russia. He is Biological Laboratories in Princeton
tain today by Coach Bunny Oakes.
j highly in favor of Russia's policy and | University." Mr. Atkins discussed |
Bobby Long was made leader of the
has always been a socialist and deals I luminescent animals and a deep-sea
Bobcats. They both played on the
with that subject in his recent book, fish, the asteracopus. Refreshments
Anaconda high school team three
“The Intelligent Woman’s Guide to were served at the conclusion of the
years under Pat Sugrue and Art Rolfe.
Socialism and Capitalism.**
Both will be playing their last year
Three of Shaw's plays have been re
of football.
cently seen In Missoula. The Maurice
McCarthy is a quiet sort of chap Colburne players presented “You
and well liked on the campus. He is Never Can Tell’- and “The Doctor’s
president of the M club, lettermen’s Dilemma," while “Candida" was given
organization.
by the Maronl Olsen company. The •
McCarthy was formerly an end but New York Theater Guild has been Mr.
was recently shifted to fill the guard Shaw’s official producing company In
position. He is a good blocker, fast this country and have themselves pre
and a good play diagnostician.
sented a total of seven of his plays.
Bobby Long has been one of the
most dependable backs for the Bob
at the
Cleo Flint and Ella Anderson of
cats. He was changed to quarterback Kalispell were entertained by Alpha!
Big Game!
then finally given an end-post whero Chi Omega during the week-end.
he will be situated in the Butte game.
Last year thb captain situation de
S m a r t n e w togo
veloped Into a similar situation with
Max Worthington and Clyde Carpen
coot le ss a t
ter, both of Billings, being the Butte
P e n n e y ’s
game captains.

Beat the Bobcats!
Nothing Newer
in S p o rts Realm
Than Colored
Cape Skin
Gloves
These swanky gloves come in
red, blue and green. Strap
wrist and slip-on styles are
$1.95. Wool cuff styles are
$1.50.

Look
Your
Best

Be Smart With
Eyelette
Stockings
A t the Game

Don’t

Office Supply
133 N. Higgins

Esther Strauss was a Sunday dinner
guest at the Delta Delta Delta house

Going to Butte
For the Game?

On account of the football game
last Saturday, we are going, to
give you one more week to get
those neat little

“Why, of course" you say.

MINIATURE PHOTOS

Then better have a shoe
shine

of the pleasure of seeing all

meal of Bobcat meat. Have
us examine those eyes now.

201 North Hlmrina

Rhone 2028

EYELETTE SILK STOCKINGS

3 pain for $5.75

Men's Suits, $19.75, $24.75

Guaranteed glasses at rea

“ Marathon” Hats,
$2.98— $3.98

sonable prices.

Ankles are back—-brought
in by the longer skirts.
You reveal a briefer ex
panse of stocking this
fall, so of course you
want it smarter. These
fine sheer Eyelette silk
stockings have a subtle,
diagonal pattern that
c h a n g e s w ith each
angle from which you
view it. They give
all ankles th a t in 
dividuality so very
important now.

Smart Dresses,
$4.98 to $9.90

And have it done TODAY.

Missoula Shine

LACY ANKLES SHEATHED IN

You know you’ll enjoy the game
lots more if you feel well-dressed.
There’ll be an added thrill for
you if you have shopped at
Penney's and saved!

50c Per Dozen

The Colville Studio

FALL COSTUMES REVEAL

let defective vision rob you

of the details of the Grizzlies’

Barnett Optical Co.

MilUnery, $1.98 and $2.98

129 East Broadway
J . C. PEN N EY

DR. D. R. BARNETT,
U. of M. ’18

C om pany, In c.

DR. L. R. BARNETT

The First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

DeRea School of Dancing
Announces that beginning November I. persons just begin
ning may take any kind o f tap dancing, two lessons per week,
at $ 5 .0 0 per month.
Ballroom Coarse— 12-lesson Guarantee, $15.00
Also, if you wish, you can come to ballroom classes for 60c
per class lessons— $ 1 .0 0 for two— whether you can dance
or n o t
LEARN THE NEW DANCES
210 Sooth Third Street
Phone 3232

Butte Is a Long W ays Away

THE NEW FAIL BROWNS

No doubt you’ll use shoe leather. Come in when you get back.

Fairway . . .
Brown-beige
Bittersweet .
Brushwood .
Autumn-leaf

Youngren Shoe Shop
RAY P. WOODS
We Deliver

Basement of Higgins Block

Martha Washington
Candy $1.00 lb.

JOIN THE

Milwaukee Special
Train Party
S ta te C o lle g e

(Grizzlies)

(Bobcats)

The Grizzlies
y|

ROUND TRIP
Going
Lv Missoula . . 7 :4 5 a. m.
A r B u tte ..........1 0 :4 5 a. m.

Returning
Lv B u t t e ___ 8 :0 0 p. mAr Missoula ..1 1 : 1 5 p. m.

j!

^

ON

Best of Luck
We are proud of the showing the "Grizzlies" made Sat

ty c /r /c

sentative on the Campus o r at

Electricity . . .
Safe. . . Sure. . . Dependable. . .
Is Always at Your Command

“ Again Best of Luck”

S. C. Ray, Agent
Phone 4367 and 3422

■

F O R E IG N SOIL
or
AT HOME

urday. We will be watching you again tomorrow and hope

the Milwaukee Road Repre
the Depot Ticket Office.

First Floor— Donohue’s

Dial 2SSS

Tickets can be secured from

ilwaukee}
I JM’entries
ST PAUL

Florence Hotel Building

Black or Firefly are new evening shades

J. R. Daily, Inc. ;| Model Market

for not only a victory but a big score against the "Bobcats” .

I

|Public D rug Store*

We are betting that you'll like our m e at

FOOTBALL GAME
ONLY $ 4 .0 0

To wtar with block
Haze . . . a neutral beige taupe
M idnight.a new o il black

W ill Bring Home Bobcat Meat

Mai 2181

Butte, Saturday, October 3 1

THE NEW TAUPES

— Also —
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
CANDIES

We are betting that

TO THE

State University

ON HALLOWE’EN
For the Girl Friend

To wear with colon
a medium beige
a neutral brown
a rust brown
a reddish brown
a black brown

T R A V E L M IL W A U K E E
The Clean Electrified Way

1 Missoula Drug Company

The Montana Power Co.

THE

Druids Pledge Eight State University
Men on Wednesday Library Receives
Forestry Honorary Hakes Plans for
Initiation Thursday
Druids, honorary forestry organiza
tion, pledged eight men last week and
plans for initiation have been made
which will probably take place Thurs
day up Pattee canyon. The Druids
have a special nook in the wooded
canyon where each fall and spring
they take new men into the order.
The men who are eligible for Initia
tion are: Fred Benson, Belknap:
Bruce Centerwall, Crystal Bay, Min
nesota; Ellis Clark, Bristol, Virginia;
Ed Dobrinz, Fargo, North Dakota;
Millard Evenson, White fish; Joel
Frykman, Missoula; Mark Lawrence,
Missoula; Dick Whitaker, Missoula.

For Good Steaks

MONTANA

B. Burke Becomes
Business Manager

Notices

Friday, October 30, 1931

KAIMIN

Any person not enrolled in the
Polling 369 votes as compared with
State University and caught using an
A. S. U. M. ticket at the Butte game 306 for his opponent, Billy Burke,
will be charged the fnll admission Lewistown, was elected business man
“Over-Night Collection” In Reading
ager of A. S. U. M. at a general elec
price of $8.
Boom Adds Volumes Written
tion held Wednesday, October 28. Don
By Ely, Wilson, Counts
State University students will be Marrs, Harlowton, was the other can
admitted to the Butte-Missoula high
New books which have been added school game to be played on Dorn- didate for the position.
Burke has been prominent on the
to the "over-night collection" in the blaser field this afternoon for 26
library reading room are “Hard Times cents and the presentation of their State University campus, being this
year’s yell king as well as a member
—The Way in and the Way Out,” by student tickets.
of the varsity track team. He was in
Richard Ely, "The Crime of Punish
“A Million for a Man,” last year’s Himent," by Margaret Wilson, and "The
Psi Chi will hold its regular meet Jinx production. He is a senior in the
American Road to Culture,” by George
ing and initiation Wednesday evening School of Business Administration.
S. Counts, professor of education at
at 7:30 o’clock at 101 North avenue.
Columbia university.
All members are urged to be present
Lloyd Murrills of Shelby, graduate
"Hard Times,” which was published and on time.
student in the School of Law, has
by MacMillan company in March, 1931,
MAMIE NICOLET,
been
confined to St. Patrick’s*hospital
is a study of the causes of economic
President.
this week with pneumonia. He is re
and business depression, listing specu
ported
improving.
lation, ill-balanced production, over
The Music club will meet at the
taxation of land, and war. It also
studio of Professor De Loss Smith,
gives special consideration to the
Tuesday at 7:30 o’clock. An interest
“seen and unseen." It offers as a way
ing program will be offered. All
out the formation of a “peace time
majors and minors in the department
army” which would absorb unem
are invited to attend.
ployed men and put them to work on
THOSE COLLEGE CHUMS
public projects.
Phi Sigma, national biological hon
The New York Times has this com
FOREVER
ment to offer on Ely’s work, “Packed orary fraternity, will meet at 7:30
Make a snapshot record of happy
with practical wisdom th at can come o’clock Tuesday evening in the Nat
college days and let us do your
only from long, clear, hard and sound ural Science building. An interesting
finishing.
program is promised.
thinking on a gigantic problem.”
MARTIN CARSTENS,
Miss Wilson, author of “Crime of
President.
Punishment," is the wife of an English

More New Books

MOLLETT WRITES
Dean C. E. Mollett of the School of
Pharmacy, now on sabbatical leave,
has sent word to Hazel Landeen, grad
uate assistant of the school, th at he
plans to send certain selected speci
mens of the Florida camphor tree to
the campus. They will be planted in
the pharmacy drug garden for experi
mental research.
gimHinniiiiiimiiim

For Your
HALLOWE’EN
PARTY

Sentinel
Ice Cream

Keep

and.

Fresh Oysters

Schramm - Hebard
Meat Market
417 NORTH HIGGINS
Phone 3191

Three-Layer Bricks
Orange Ice Cream with
Licorice Ice Cream

Will the members of Mr. Lillard’s
former class in metrics and other
writers Interested in a non-credit dis
cussion group in poetry, to be spon
sored by Mr. Merriam, meet in Room
103 of the Library Friday at 4 o’clock
Rev. V. P. Eastman will speak on
"Youth and Religion” 'a t the Pilgrim
club.meeting in the University church,
401 University avenue, at 5:30 o'clock
Sunday afternoon.

And Now

Dancing
At the Campus Filling Station 1
Sunday we will be in our new
quarters— one door north of the
present location.

All ticket sellers who have barb
tickets out please turn them in to
Harry Billings or Tony D’Orazi by
Tuesday afternoon.
There will be a general freshman
meeting held.in the Main hall audi
torium Wednesday, November 3 at 4
o’clock.

Continuing our regular policy
of satisfying customers, we will
offer in our enlarged quarters—

Lost—Black and green Shaeffer pen
cil with name engraved. Return to
Kaimin office.

DANCING - RADIO
FIRESIDE - PIANO

Lost—Pair of glasses between Law
building and A. T. O. house.
JACK TOOLE.'

The

Campus Filling Station

s

CARS FOR RENT—U-DRIYE
Dial 2351

Blue Bird Cab Co.
212 East Main

The 1932 Sentinel

O’ COATS
That “TEAM-UP’
VALUE With
SMARTNESS

$25

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

TAXI

' THEY ADVERTISE IN

On to B utte With an Outfit From The Mercantile

— and the best of eats.
DROP IN
— you'll find your friends at

Lockwood Cafe
Gamer’s Cafe
Truzzolino’s Cafe
Arizona Cafe
M etropolitan Cafe
Main Grill
Corner Cafe
Arizona Hotel
“Wein’s”
Fox West Coast Theatres
Metals Bank & Trust Co.
W ard Engraving Co.
A. H. Heilbronner Adv. Co.
First National Bank
F. & W. Grand Silvers Stores
La Gue Tailors
Cooney Brokerage Co.
Dr. Ironsides
Dr. P. 0 . Hohn

Center

McKay Art Co.

prison governor and has lived in a
house on an English prison wall. Her
book shows a careful study of methods
of punishment and outlines measures
for its abolition.
Counts is also the author of several
books on Russian education.

These Butte Firms Have Helped
To Make Possible The Publica
tion Of Our Year Book

T

HEY’RE Very definitely college types
of Overcoats . . . in their cut; in
their fabrics; in their manner of p at
terning. You’ll find the latest versions
of the plain back, and half belt models,
in fleeces, boulles, hockhannons and
other classy fabrics.

Topcoats $25
Models as swanky as you’ll find any
where . . . knits, llamas, fleeces and
polaire cloth.
The Delicious
POPCORN CONFECTION
That Has No Equal!

FLASHES of
Campus Fashions

The Karmelkorn
Shop
S. J. HA ALAND, Mgr.
140 E. Broadway, Opposite P. 0.

The Wonderfelt
A fine fur felt that readily falls
into the whim of the wearer for
nonchalant shaping of the brim
or crown. New
colors a t _______

NEW!
The Junior
by Genera! E/eciric

For Side-Line Wear
SHAKER-KNIT SW E A TE R S

We’re Banking
On The

Grizzlies!
Western Montana National Bank
Affiliated with First Bank Stock Corporation
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Pull-Overs
A n 8-tube screen-grid
superheterodyne that is
compact— and portable 1
Achieving true brilliance of per
formance In small sets. Come In
to-day and compare this new small
tet with any other you've ever
heardl Price,complete with
R a d io tr o n s ....................... *

72
The Radio Shop

127 East Broadway

'5°

Dial 411!

This type of sweater for
pre-winter sport or cam
pus wear is shown in
the newer V neck models
in new, soft
i shades of pure
wool yarns at

$4.50

Bradley-Knit, with shawl collars; extra warm
for football and skating wear. We show them
m 15 new shades including white d j g

M U FFL E R S—Silk or Fleeced
US ,t’*1 worn as much tor style as for
,„ i™ „ R®*1 amart Patterns and plain
colors or silk or fleeced cloths

$1.95

MissouiaMercantiieCo.

